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GREAT ^LAUGHTER3BURIED IN A WASHOUT.The Toronto World.
SO 83 TONUK-STUKKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Peoer. 

HAMILTON OFFICS-J. Riach, Royal Hotel. 
jaiwciumoKfc.

p*i\j (without Sundays) by tne /ear............ >8

l>ajly (Sunday4 included) by the veer......... ... »
. _______ ** b? the month ....

TORONTO GENERAL
L r=sIT tries co.O VAULTS O I

Corker Yonoi and Colborne-sts.

tOPENING NIGHT AT THE THEATRES' AMUSEMENTS. WALKERS
V W33-43.KING STEAST.

trade topic*.

'*1 here seems to be no end to the decline 
» j eat al leading centre» across the line,” 

eald a dealer on ’Change yesterday. “if 
this thing ia going to continue much longer,” 

•i, '“»omething will give way, and we 
will all be broke. The decline is unpre
cedented. and I believe 66%c, the price at 
which the May option sold in Chicago yester
day» is the lowest on record. A good many 
of our people are carrying wheat, but the 
total amount, fortunately, is smaller than 
loronto dealers usually have on hand at this 
season.”

gran Forera houseA Traveling Confectioner Meets
Serious Loss and Barely Saves His Life 

Dundee - Street
W. H. Gray, a confectioner doing business at 

118 Argyle-street, was returning tost night at 
about 8 o’clock from " Oakville and^fcirroundlng 
towns, where he Is in the habit of vending hie 
goods, and when near the new Dogdas-streefc 
bridge he was precipitated, together with his 
team and rig, in a washout, and his horses and 
himself bad to scramble for their lives.

A water main at this point burst during the 
day and had undermined the paving and left 
the roadway a mass of floating blocks. Mr. 
Uray scrambled out and with great 
ence of mind sounded a fire a

With
•‘Darkest UutslrV’ at the Grand—Corinne 

at the Toronto—“Cracker Jack” 
nt the Academy.

Russia, with its despotic ruler the Csar, its 
Nihilists, its arbitrary tribunals, its exiles, its 
Siberian prisons, its pride, its horror, the lavish 
devotion of the nobles to the Imperial power, the 
hatred of the people for constituted
authority, and all the deep. dark., mys
tery that hangs over that ill-fated coun
try is the very joy of the lover of 
melodrama Russian 
synonymous with 
typo, and “Darkest Russia 
the rule. It is a string of 

ng together wit 
e than this, it Is ... . . _

and, as sensation never fails to please the body 
of the house, “Darkest Russia” evidently hit 
the taste of a goodly number last night. The 
highly wrought dramatic scene at the close of 
the third act brought down the house, which 
rested not in Its enthusiasm until all the 
except the supea were called two by two to the 
footlights.

Bridge.N<
ONLY GRAND OPERA OF THE SEASON. For One Week Only! WEEK 
BEGINNING

Sale of Seats THURSDAY, NOV. 9TH.
The Distinguished MARIE

MONDAY, NOV. 13
IN

œU;"»dii««v.Faid::%SSS;SSS FINE testa ClnloisHok. Edward Blakk, Q.C., LL.D., President 
K. A. Meredith. LL.D., I Vice-Presidents. John Hosxix, Q.C., LL.D., f Vlce^reliaen

The Company sets as EXECUTOR. ADMINIS
TRATOR. RECEIVER. COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTER, ASSIGNEE, and In other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct qr substitu
tionary appointment ,

The Company also acts as AGENT fer EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial business: invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, in teres ta dividends, etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well artrora onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 8

An Echo From the Fight.
In its endeavor to demand consistency 

from many leading citizens who are instru
mental in moulding public opinion The World 
has a herculean task in hand, but still we 
keep at it under the belief that we may have 
some little influence in inducing these citi- 
cens to review their actions and to consider 
just where they stand. There is one case of 
such egregious inconsistency on the part of a 
leading citizen that we feel compelled to re
fer to it to-day,as we also did a week or ten 
days ago. If the clergymen of Toronto 
come into the arena of everyday life, if they 
take an active part in furthering legislation 
that tends to otfrtail the people’s liberty, 
then they must prepare to be met by the 
arguments and the logic tbat everyday people 
use in the conduct of their affairs. To illus
trate the inconsistency of the gentleman iu 
question we must go back to the Sunday car 
contest, Towards the end of those exciting 
daye Rev. D. J. Macdonnell appeared on the 
platform and waxed highly indignant when 
he was asked to allow the people of Toronto 
the privilege of riding in the street cars on 
Sunday, tie objected because the usiug of 
the cars was bad in itself, but principally 
because the innovation would lead up to 
greater evils, to the opening of the stores, to 
Sunday labor of all kinds, and, worst of all, 
to the opening of beer gardens and public 
drinking houses. The rev. gentleman fairly 
shuddered when he thought of the intemper
ance that would follow in the wake of Sun
day cars.

Now Mr. Macdonnell came out strongly in 
favor of gagging the public as far as the lesser 
evil is concerned. He presumed to be acting 
within the limits of bis individual preroga
tive in refusing to allow his next door neigh
bor to use the street cars on Sunday, tie 
presumed that he was right m saying to that 
neighbor, “Thou shall not use the cars, for 
1, the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, think you are 
doing wrong.” He justifies himself for thus 
interfering by pointing out that the use of 
the street cars on Sunday would increase 
public drinking.|

But later on the same gentleman under
takes to gives his opinion on public drinking, 
and his right to interfere therein. In re
gard to public drinking; strange to say, 
the rev. gentleman assumes no right to 
dictate to his neighbor what or where he 
should drink.

This is a most remarkable case of incon
sistency, especially from the lips of one 
whose special calling is to unfold the truth 
and to denounce evil wherever he finds it. 
Why should Mr. Macdonnell prohibit his 
neighbor from riding on a car, which is 
about as harmless a thing, per se, as a man 
can possibly do, while he allows that same 
neighbor the privilege of brutalizing his 
nature by the use of alcohol, of degrading 
his family and friends, of becoming a nui
sance to society? Rev. Mr. Macdonnell makes 
a public statement tbat he is not justified in 
preventing his neighbor from having access 
to alcohol. Bat he is justified in stopping 
tno cars so that his neighbor cannoCpso 
them. It puzzles us beyond solution where 
to locate the reverend gentleman. He feels 
weighed down with a terrible responsibility 
when he sees his neighbor get on a street 
car on Sunday. Bat he assumes no respon-\ 
■ibillty at all when he sees bis neighbor 
wallowing in the gutter and going down to 
hell at a gallop, ft This indeed puzzles 
us, but the enigma becomes much 
more complicated when we remember that 
the rev. gentleman interfered with Sun
day cars principally because it would in
crease public drinking. That makes the 
conundrum as diiticult for us to crack as an 
ivory nut

We sometimes think that if we were ac
quainted with the personnel of the rev. 
gentleman’s congregation we might get a 
clue, or an inspired idea, to explain bis 
apparently
is a line of argument that might 
account for the inconsistency ; If 
the said congregation were wealthy they 

x woüld not need the cars on Sunday; if th£ 
Segregation, or the leading members there
of,twere rich enough to have expensive wines 
placed on their tables,and if they had a relish 
for them; if it should happen that leading 
members of the church were engaged in the 
liquor business and had contributed largely 
to the church funds; and if in connection 
with these facts it should turn out tbat the 
rev. gentleman who ministers to this con
gregation was averse to exciting the ill-will 
of these his people, then we have a possible 
explanation of bis conduct.

Now, is it a fact that the lead
ing members of St. Andrew’s Church 
do not want Sunday cars, having 
carriages of their own? And is it a fact that 
they do desire the privilege of drinking wine 
and ale? And is It a fact that the pastor of 
the church has acted according to the 
dictates (unexpressed, no doubt, bat still in 
evidence) of his congregation? If so his 
inconsistency is capable of explanation. If 
not we give it up and leave it to the reverend 
gentleman himselft* The public to whom he 
is speaking has a right to interrogate him 
herein.

And Her Own
GRAND ENUL14H OPERA CO.,

Largest, strongest, most complete and only 
Grana English Opera Company now In America.
Every artist of metropolitan reputation.

MaUIE TAVAKY, brilliant diva of two con
tinents, WILL #INO FIVE OPERAS.
MLLE. IRENE PEVNY. Prima Donna (Royal 

Opera, Munich).
BARONESS HELEN VON DOENHOFF (Im

perial Opera, Berlin).
SOFIA ROMANL SARA CARR EMIL STEGER,

PAYNE CLARKE, ARTHUR SEATON,
CHAS. O. BASSETT, 6- DUDLEY.

WILLIAM STEPHENS.
CONRAD BEHRENS (Imperial Opera. Stock- I 

holm), TH03. GUISE, SIG. MASCOTTE. _

SPLENDID CHORDS. SflHD OPEHI ORCHLSTBI. *
HERR MAX GABRIEL, Director.

THK REKKitrOlKU i
Monday—IL TRÔVATORE. Tuesday (new)— I —— . , , j

mFan Qm^VJ^^”-amHKNQBtN. T6u«. . ^edo an im-mense trade
Im ««s department. We keep 
right abreast of the times in 
latest fashions and newest 
materials—we have the most

Wsm-IsI’c Boil- I skilled workmen and guaran-
worid 5 lull BY tee perfect fits—tohaveevery-

Limelight body sati9fied i9 our constant
AMeeSatlom Hull. Tbersday Evening, Mev. • j Study.

The Lantern will be in charge of M*. F. B. Whit- 
TBMORE. The World’s Fair magnificently illustrated!
Glimpses of the Midway, &c. !

Plans will open Tuesday morning, Nov. 7, at Messrs. I - „ 1 _
Suckling & Sons' Music Store, where General Admis- & SpCCltll Ol 81 
sion and Reserved Seat tickets may be obtained.

Eenern. AdmUelen. »*•; *y vcd, 3*. | Genujne Scotch Tw6ed

J. LEWIS BROWNE'S

-
“We have now passed the flrafc of the 

month, aud yet there is no decline In the 
rate of interest, and not likely to be for some 
time,” said a broker who has conservative 
leanings. “Mooey is by no means plentiful.
Deposits in Canadian bauks are about the 
same as those at the corresponding date of 
last year, while the discount and loan lines 
are from fifteen to twenty millions more."

V
The feature in merchandise yesterday was

the decline of iu prices of refined sugars. _ The B*nk Note company Wins Ha Salt.
This reduction was made by refiners and the Marie Tavary Next Week. Ottawa Nov. 6>-In the Exchequer
jobumg price tc-day in Toronto wUi be He The American manager who brought over Court this morning judgment was given by 
lower at vlfiu for granulated. The refinery Mme. Marie Tavary, the famous prima donna, Justice Burbidge in the British American 
ETl°?vr u 1“ere.1®no particular reason two years ago has proved before this that his Bank Note Co. case. This was a reference 
‘‘Reidafrm,?thSvJiw rk't * ! head was clear and that he knew exactly what from the Justice Department in connection

about Emma Abbott had died but a with acla.mm.de b, the Note Company 
son and prices are lower at New York. , few months before and some queen songstress respecting certain denomination of stamps

, of English opera was needed to take her place, iasuhd before the amendment to the Customs

issa.K usa? TXt
Toronto Dotooti,.. Arr«, a Man Who U ’ft'ftojiïh opera wsr'^ta Company held that the, we» obUged to k»p

wanted tu Buffalo. i either liiht or comio opera, and there appeared a supply ot stamps on hand lor six months
to be n6 one to flit the Abbott orbit—except go that when thea* became valueless they re- 
Tavary. Ilasabe filled itt She U more than turned them to the Government and asked 
filling it this season It reports be true. She is thnt they ^ pai(1 for them. This the Gov- 

only singing hers.tr with wonderful brU- erDmentJ reru,ed to do, but granted e peti- 
£%£&£&££ ;°ny‘Mor0;» tion °t right to ‘be Eiàequef Court. Judg- 

grand,opera ,o EngUah. f£?££&« ““ ^

Trinity At «dices Will l>lue.
The students of Trinity Medical School con

gregated yesterday in the Lecture Hall and 
elected these officers to make arrangements for 
their annual dinner, which.will be held shortly: 
President, G. H. Field, fourth year. H. R. Frank 
and J. B. Matheson were also nominated for this 
office, but resigned in favor of Field, who is a 
general favorite io tiie school First vice. Marks, 
third year, by acclamation; second vice. 1 
Connell, second year; third vice, Tweedie. first 
veer, by acclamation; toaster, Alexander McKay, 
i'ourth year, by acclamation.

Committee of Arrangements—Fourth year, 
T. Manes and a A. Jonee, by acclamation: 
third year. J. W. Routledge and W. Shaw; second 
year, W. H. Weiftid J. Thompson; first .year, 
dessre. gewell adfiSValker.
The contest for second vice between H. Mc

Connell and H. Clnke was a hotly contested one, 
the majority being a matter of only lire or six

year, polled the largest 
in all

lays are, therefore,
ama of the strongest (jray scrambled out and with great près- 
là” is no exception to ence ot mind sounded a fire alarm,

ring ot startling incidents, when a response was elicited from Brock-avenue, 
1th dramatic skill. But it to cowan-avenue, Dundas-street and Portland- 

very strongly sensational, street fireballs. ^ ^
er falls to please the body with the assistance ot the firemen the horses 

were rescued, but not until they bad become be
numbed with cold. The rig was left, as it is 
embedded in sand and blocks and cannot be 
taken out safely till daylight. Gray estimates 
the loss of cigars, confectionery, ®te., including 
damage to rig, at $500.

an pi 
melodr TAILORe

COM 15 EARLY,
MADES

actors JAS. H. ROGERS,Clothing.
x

J. w. LANGMUIR, Manager. Cor. King and Church-sts.
V

TWO PEOPLE WALK 
ON THE STREET

i CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Matinee—I PaG-Fliday—CARMEN., Saturday 

LIACCL Saturday—FAUST.
Prices—$1.50. $1.00, 75, 50 and 85c. 

Beautiful Costumes. Historic Scenery.
Mise-en-Scene. MANTLES 

- JACKETS 
CAPES 

SEALETTES 
SILK SKIRTS

Brilliant
James Murphy, a carter who left this elty for 

Buffalo about a year ago, got Into an altercation 
with Edward Byrnes, an ex-alderman of 
that city, on the Elk-street market Saturday and 
brutally assaulted him, kicking him in the head 
and stomach in a terrible manner. Byrnes was 
takewiioine and Murphy was arrested and sub
sequently released on bail. A few hours later he 
left for Toronto.

Byrnes died yesterday afternoon from his in
juries and a despatch was sent to Toronto ask
ing for the arrest of Murphy on a charge of 
murder. He was captured at his father's house 
iu Victoria-street by Detective Davis. He will be 
held pending the arrival of a Buffalo officer.

not

one can see 
Anything, ( 

other can see 
nothing.

“A Cracker Jack” nt the Academy.
“A Cracker Jack,” a “melodrama comedy" of 

four acts, Is the entertainment furnished at the 
Academy of Music for Lhl| week. The play to a 
sensational one. treating of love, hate, dash, 
danger and excitement. There is a heroine 
called Christine Carrington- Two men love her; 
she in turn loves one. who is a hero, and hates 
another, who is a villain. The villajn gels the 
Carrington family into trouole and the hero 
saves the old man, the father of the pretty girl, 
from death and marries the pretty girl, the 
heroine. Miss Annie Burton as Christine Car
rington was very pretty in some parts and played 
well throughout. Mr. Que C Weinberg as Ram 
Derrick, a country bumpkin, afterwards member 
of Oklahoma Legislature, made the audience 
laugh. The rest or the company played their 
parts well. The play Is the best that has been in 
i he Academy forborne time.

(The IU usee.
The chief attraction at the Musee this week to 

Holtum, the cannoh ball performer, who does 
some really fine work, and Jerome, the frog 
man, who Imitates well the actions and shape of 
a frog. He is very good at contortion werk. The 
dog and monkey circus is also amusing, especial
ly the boxing cats, who are about ns Intelligent 
in their actions as the brutes they imitate.

This week we are making
The first doesn’t need to 

see our Expert Optician—the other 
should—he can helo him to PER
FECT VISION, one of life's greatest 
blessings.

sifiL
JUST OPENED
N. ROONEY

62 YONGE-STREET. 28

$ Th* Intercolonial Praised.
Unsolicited praise is always the most ac

ceptable, as there can then be no ulterior 
motive. In this connection we have been 
shown a letter received by a poity in Monc
ton from a lady in Nevada who had recently 
visited this city. The lady in question had 
made the round trip from Nevada to Monc
ton aud says that she found the Intercolonial 
the easiest .aud most comfortable road she 
had traveled on during her trips. She had 
come via Boston aud returned by way of 
Levis, and in traveling nearly across the 
continent would of necessity have passed 
over some of the leading railways of the 
States. The l.C.R. authorities must feel 
proud of such praise, coming entirely 

•sought as it was, and from one who by prac
tical experience was in a position to iustitjute 
comparison.

—well made—well trimmed— 
latest stylei—for

FINE FRIEZE OVERCOAT— 
made in best style—all colors $ 18.00

STYLISH BEAVER AND 
MELTON OVERCOATS- 
finest goods and splendidly 
made

H. Mc- T CONCERTFIR) $ 17.00■ loio-sTiiiT tomttiiiiiii enoncuRyrie Bros.,s
" TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 7.

1
ASSISTING ARTISTS:

MME. CAURIA, MR. JOHN BAYLEY, 
Soprano.
MR G. DINELLL Oello. 668 

Tickets S5c. On sale at Music Stores.

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-nts. violin.

No charge for 
consultation. 
You only pay 
for the glaise».

$22.00

MISS MARGUERITE DUNN IR. walker a sons. PRINTINGvotes.
W. H. Weir, second 

vote, receiving 117 votes

Mr*. Martha Beennt's New Treatment 
Cures all diseases of women, weakness, leu- 
corrhcea, irregularities and nervous prostra
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent cure, 
and invigorates,tones and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This is an entirely 
new treatment in this country. Write for 
descriptive circular. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Besant, 
Toronto.

•i m

mI

Dramatic and Humorous Recital AUCTION SALES. *WMAAMMtOWU. issiiiiiioi mi, nim in., in./̂
DICKSON 4 .

TOWNSEND
âReserved seats, 60c. Admission, 25c. 

Plan open at Nordheimers’ Nor. 4,6,7. COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY * MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL

Corinne nt the loronto.
The Kimball Opera Company, headed by Cor

inne, were at Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House 
last night, presenting 
“Hendrick Hudson.” 
staged and the costumes mo 
rick Hudson” will be re 
week with Tuesday, 
matinees.

1
•i QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every Evening. Matinees Monday and Saturday. 
THE GREAT ROMANTIC PLAY 

DARK JED A'I' RUSSIA. 
Next week—Tavary Gfand English Opera Co.

rtupnont
3Q7SWhere to Go for a Change.

Busy, busy, men and women, toll on from day 
to day, without giving their mind or bodies any 
rest or recreation, there are so few places in the 
city where one can go at small cost and forget 
for a little time, the store, the shop, or house
hold duties. We know of one place at least, 
where, at the small cost of 25c. for father or

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kibxst and 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

opera bouffe 
piece to very well 
t brilliant “Hend- 

ipeated every evening this 
Thursday and Saturday

their new o 
The AUCTIONEERS.

Will Sell by Auction at 22 King- 
street West, on

8

Yonng Conservatives.
The Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative Asso

ciation will diseuse the Manitoba school question 
at their meeting next Monday evening. The 
president was unable to be present last night and 
so his inaugural address was Indefinitely post
poned. Mr. J. A. Ferguson, first vice-president, 
was in the chair.

Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 
and lung troubles cured by Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrutx Price 25 and 50 cents. ____________

V1 TIMMS & 60.IACOBS 
U House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday 
Week Commencing Monday. No

THE PEERLESS CORINNE IN
» HENDRICK HUDSON" ^ M

And the Kimball Opera Burlesque Co. Prie* And Following Day8, a Costly
^nm* Attnietion—“5jw<<Dp«rstor."0c" | Collection of Handsomely

Framed

a SPARROW’S OPERAA Literary Curiosity.
The Farmers’ Advocate of 4th lust, con- Wednesday, Nov. 8,;er end 15c. for Jane or Thomas, you can go 

and realize at once that you are transported into 
a world of wonder. You see Turk^Cretans, Arabs 

d Jews, soldiers and citizens at home and 
aroad. Mountains and towers.palaces and temple 

wails and wells, gates and pools, lepers and 
shepherds, and most wonderful of all a scene 
that surpasses any ever enacted in the world’s 
history. You ask where all this is to be seen? I 
answer at Jerusalem on the Day of the Cruci
fixion. now on exhibition at the Cyclorama 
Building, 181 Front-street west, Toronto. Every 
citizen and every visitor to the city should iee 
this marvelous painting.

and Saturday. G. Ï. TIMMS, Manager.Headache, ledlgestion. Poor Arrima, 
Tired Fbslieo, Rheumatic Palis : Sleepiest 
Nights, Melanchclj Feeling, Back ATp*. 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

tains a poem of thirty-eight lines, each from 
a different author, and reading almost as if 
written at one time by the same writer. A 
lady is said to have occupied a whole year iu 
searching for and fitting the lines together, 
but hs the lines merely rhyme and nothing 
more the lady in question must have taken 
her time over the 30b. The following acrostic 
of twenty-four lines, edch from a different 
author, is the result of a few hours’ search, 
and points a moral no render of The World 
should overlook:
|n various moods.thro’ all the circBng

Mature to each allots hie proper sphere.
111 —Congreve.
Qoar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise, 
v -«-Massinger.
Unveiled before Thee all creation lies.
U —Church Hymn (author not given.)
Riches have wings and grandeur to a dream,

|Tre midnight's frown or morning s smile to seen.

abI 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
i y^CADEMY OF MUSIC,

1STEEL engravings,
THE THRILLING COMEDY SURPRISE,

Autumn and
Winter
Woolen
Dress Fabrics.

(Special Lines) Re
duced to 2§-£ENT2 
per yard.

---------  246
JOHN CATTO & SON, 

Klnq-st., Opposite the Pottoffice.

j will give immediate relief and Krrecr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited, 
________PETERBORO’f ONT._______ PHOTOGRAVURES,

ETCHINGS, ETC.,
f A Cracker Jack.Mnucliester Ship Canal Finished.

Manchester, Nov. 6,—It is announced 
that the great Manchester Ship Canal will 
be entirely completed tomorrow.when 
will be admitted to its entire length. It will 
take two weeks for the canal to receive its 
full depth of water. The first steamer to 

traverse the full length of the canal will, it 
is expected, make the trip on Dec. 1.

j year
mas Byers. Prices 15, 25, 85 and 60c.

water FROM THE STOCK OFit-

BENNETT & WRIGHT Messrs. Matthews Bros., &Co.WWW

A' Bale at 11 am. Mid 1,80 p.m.

Terms Cash.isrjSStm
| price and the same 
I who prefer tQpometeerc 
I them or pay ekpenee ot

CA8 FIXTURES AND GLOBES
ELECTRIC ANDat home for the 

gesreateeat with twe will contract to 
coming, j 
and hotel

have taken ■

y a

No Reserve:aiChemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 
street, Toronto, has received a supply of the 
celebrated Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see testimon
ials. For pain in back it is a certain cure. 2

—Shelley.

combination t\mm\DICKS0N &It to not death that sometime in a sigh,
1 —Thomas Hood.
Alor fear, nor grief, nor vain perplexity.
*" e—Samuel Taylor Coleridge.

railroad 
bille, and
Charge, ItITTLE

IVER
PILLS

f

TOWNSENDB Largest Assortment
Newest Designs

Lowest Prices

TELEPHONE
have aches and pains’, 
mouth, Sere Threat,

JE «rcaeus Patches In

U le this Primary, ^
SYPHILIS that We solicit the moetob- 
leuge the world fbr a 

ease wo eaaaet eere. I ! This disease haa always
balled the skill ef the 1 j meet eminent physl.
dans with the old rem-1 ___1 edies-Foreishtyearswe
hsve made a specialty of treating this disease with our

\A7 DRAKEThird Floor. Room ROT, Masonic Temple. Chicago,IlL V V B JLX il il ZX 1—àCYPHILENE CANNOT be OBTAINED Elsewhere

2912Jo be Is better far than not to be,

hisses fierce, half malice and half glee.

Carth presses closely (heaven to cold and far).
Ci —Paul Hamilton Hay ne.

May still gaze heavenward on the evening star,
HI —Anne Lynch.
Asa fond mother, when the day is o’er,
M —Longfellow.
Might vigils keeps to light her boy ashore.
11 -v. -Maihitde Blind
Mnmingled joys here (to)

Jjr death to but the common lot of all.
8» on the earth each linger, his s'pnc™'”'7' They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

. „ „ ., . —Oliver Madox Brown. Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
Oontent to live (Keble] . . where virtue has , b . _ . . J 1 ^
U Do place. —Somerville, feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
Th.t now the .oui depa^ no^with .he^r.a.h, neS5_ Bad Tasteinthe Mouth, Coated Tongue 

Unknown to pain, in age resign thy breath. Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Recall thechangingcolor.éndth7îJar°p6,,r') ! Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

-Matthew Prior 8mal|

City Hall Note*.
Judge Macdougall has written the Medical 

Health Officer on the subject of haudiog over 
the Isolation Hospital to the General Hospital. 
He draws attention to the faat that every 
phvsician in the city, except those on 
staff of the General Hospital will be de
barred from attending any of their patients.

The City Treasurer has received a cheque for 
$5781.66, the city's share of the earning* of the 
Toronto Railway Company for October, $56J 
more than for October of last year.

The Toronto Railway people have had a con
ference with the City Engineer in reference to 
transfers. They think one transfer should be 
sufficient. The Engineer maintains that a pas
senger is entitled to,, ride all over the city, if it 
takes a dezen transfers.

The Court of Revision worked hard yesterday, 
and made a number of small reductions iu Fifth 
Ward assessments.

. How is it—Sewell. 246ed SpetaUleers on any 
Eyebrows Miles out, 
ondary or Tertiary 72 QUEEN-STREET EAST | M^ble Freeh®d Property, Yltu«e

BEN NETT& WRIGHT I Mty oS'Vorkf Toronto’ ,n the
Clare.

wegearaatee to cure, 
ittnate case* and eh el- Everybody will tell you that 

there Is no place like Lear’s 
for Gas, Electric 
binatlon Fixtures?

Because they make ■ Specialty of 
them.

Becauoe they carry the Largest 
Assortment-

Because they sell at Right Prices.
Because they have 

Gas Fixtures since
Because, when selecting Fixtures 

at their Show Rooms, your mind 
can be centered on Fixtures 
only.

ery
the

or Com-Under the powers of sale contained in three 
separate mortgages, which will be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by pub-

Dick-
5 I son & Townsend. 23 King-street west, Toronto,

I on Wednesday, Nov. 22.1893, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following valuable freehold properties:

Parcel 1—Lot* Noe. 8, 9, 10 and 1! on the north 
I side of Galley (formerly Campbell) avenue, in 130 RICHMOND-ST. WEST, the said City of Toronto, and low Nos. 12. 18. 14.

ww-y-k i-iz-awi-v-z-x /vum 115, 16, 17. 22 and 23 on the south side of said Gal-TORONT O, ONT. ley-avenue, all according to plan No. 721, former-
Embossing, Obscuring, Chipping.

tseveiiing, auvering. I City of Toronto. These are valuable building 101
Every description of Ornamental Glass for I overlooking Humber Bay, Parkdale, adjolnin 
welling, and Publie Buildings. Ulaae Advertising RooCMvallea-aTenue.

Signe, Teblete end Label. Tableware, Olobee Parcel s—Flratiy.tne eoutherly «0 feet through-
and Bottles Engraved.^ ' out from front to rear of lot No. 22 on the east

~ , « . . . ? side of Givetis-street. In the said City of To
Car and Boat Llehtqi* according to registered plan No. 802, saving and

Term. Kelt Cash. ‘hre ,^erJlV7k° fee‘ ,W

S^'c'utUng MKjrr «67 S feet througttmit cd^ot^^ntj aecording to «fl

Noa 17 and 18, according to registered plan No. 
D. 262, wnlch may b* described as follows, that 
to to say: Commencing at a point tin the north- 

are not necessarily lerly limit of «aid lot 17, distant 75 feet easterly
«i.TrvvIv nr awkward trom the northwest augtoof lot 18, thencesouth- Oiumsy or awKwara erly parallel with the eagtody Hmit Qf Slid ,ot 17
looking. 60 feet, more or less, to the southerly limit of
We make the easiest said lot, thence westerly along said limit, and 
shoes pn the most said limit produced, to the westerly limit ot said 
eletrant models, lot 18-thence northerly along said last namedeiegany mvue ». Usait 60 feet, more or less, to the southerly limit

i-^e0\ I of Deweon-street, thence easterly along said lost
named limit 75 feet to the place or beginning. 

_ ^ . I These are valuable building lots and are situated
One trial h, central locelltles. 

will con- I Parcel 8—The westerly 28 feet throughout by a 
Vlnoe you. depth of 165 feet of lot No. 6 on the south side of 

... _ Ord e-street, in the said City of Toronto, according
The J. D. King Co., Ltd b. ^

79 KING EAST. 26 ,be
Terms and conditions ot sale—Tbe property 

will be bold in three parcels as above set forth, 
subject to a reserve bid as to each pared. The 
purchaser of each parcel at the time of sale to 
pay 10 per cent, of purchase money. Terras of 

Believed by science. The great 1 W-nent of the balance and olher eonditlnne ot 
est invention ot the age. Wil ,,ll*1be noown at the time ot eele,or on 
son's common-sense ear drums; «PPUcation to the undersigned, 
simple, practicable, comfortable, HÔWLAND, ARNOLD I & BRISTOL,
safe and invisible. No string I Vendors’ solicitors,
or wire attachment Try them j Dated Nov. 2, 1803. 
and you will discard all others.

/ Call on or address :
/ C. B. Miller, Room 89, Free- 

J hold Loan Bnildiog, corner Ade- 
y laide and Victoria-streets,

Toronto.

SICK HEADACHE£ irreconcilable actions. Here3 Bed lie auction at the auction rooms of Messrs.

isV Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

no man befall.
RICHMOND OMMIEITIl GL1SS WORKS,—Southwell.

been eel lingDIVIDEND NOTICES............................. ................. .

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
I /DirintHU NO. 87.

“VrOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of 
_13| four per cant, upon the capital stock of 
tbe Bank has been declared for the current half- 
year and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its branches on and after Friday, the 
1st day of December next 

The transfer books will be dosed from the 16th 
to the 80th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

g SAME OLD ADDRESS. $6
19 and 21 Rlchmond-street W.you notice unpleasant 

eating, at once commence the use of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia will disappear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: "My wife ha* taken 
two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discoverv for Dyspepsia, and it has done 
more good than anything she has ever used.

Mild Flavored Tobacco, 
bright and of matchless quality. Student’s Mix
ture pleases the most fastidious. One trial 
guarantees continued use.

When sensations after

Small Dose.emblems of Fate and Change, Revenge and 
& Grief. —Aubrey deVere.
Reluctant. Hush! beyond all depth away 
»■ —Dante Gabriel Rossetti
Oink tower and temple, nothing long may stay, 
v —Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

Moral: Insure in tbe Manufacturers’Life. 
Head Office, Toronto.

Gananoque 
Dr*y Earth Closet.

Every house should have one, clean, neat and 
healthy; can be used in any room. Winter to \ / .
coming and you do not want to have to go to theiJ^^Z/l 
bottom of the garden when the therm 
registers zero or thereabouts. Get one of 
and stay right in the bouse. V™-

See toe following testimonial:
George Taunt Esq., Agent:

Dear Sib.—I have much pleasure In recom
mending the Gananoque Dry Earth Closet as 
most useful and sanitary. Theee closets rosy be 
said to be essential in bouses without water- 
closets, and very useful even to those that have 
such conveniences. Yours,

A. McPHEDRAN, M.D.

Only $5 Each.
GEORGE TAUNT, Agrent, 67 and 

60 Jarvls-street, Toronto. 84Ô <

Small Price.
•outherl ijr

D. R. WILKIE,
Cashier. COMFORTABLE SHOESToronto, 26th October, 189a 24

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCECOLORED CITIZENS UNITE.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cure* ct 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup heals th

cures coughs, 
old*. Tiie Difficulties Respecting tint Colored 

Wesleyan Church Satisfactorily Arranged. DIVIDEND NO. 63.

A meeting of the colored citizen* interested io 
the distribution of the property known as the 
Colored Wesleyan Chapel, in Richmond-street, 
was held in the A.M.E. Chapel, Edward-atreet. 
last evening,! Mr. Thomas 
and Mr. Frank Simpson acting as secretary.

After a lengthy discussion, in which Messrs. 
F. G. Simpson, Wanzey, Smith and Jackson par
ticipated, it was decided, with a view to settle 
rival claims set up by the A.M.E and H.M.E. 
people to the money paid into court A3 tiie pro
ceeds of the sale of the property in Richmond- 
street. owned by the Colored Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, to unite the body under the name of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church. Applica
tion will now be made for the funds for the 
benefit of the united body.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock of this institution has 
been declared for the current half year, and 
that tbe same will be payable at tbe Bank 
and its Branches on and after
FRIDAY, the 1st DAY of DECEMBER NEXT.

8400 For False Arrest.
The jury^in tbe case of Mrs. Armstrong 

against Mary Ann Cole for false aud malici
ous arrest thought, that her reputation was 
damaged to tbe extent of $400 and accord
ingly awarded her that amount at tbe Assize 
Court yesterday.

’T would be money in your pocket to enri ch 
your blood with Ayer’s Sarsapurilla.

* \
Toronto. Oct 12,1898.Davis in the chair

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th of November to the 3üth of November, 
both days inclusive. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Principal And Agent.
The public and the press haven’t language 

strong enough to fill tbe bill in regard to the 
doings of “Doc” Andrews. We have little 
sympathy for the aged miscreant, and trust 
that he will receive his just deserts at the 
hands of the law. At the same time, wo 
should remember that “Doo” Andrews is 
merely the product of modern society.

Andrews and the others like him in the 
business are but the instruments by

EPPS’S COCOAB. E. WALKER* 
Toronto, Oct. 24, ’98. General Manager.

Oct 25. Nov. 7.14.21.

Local Jotting*.
Richard Gillett, 21 Morse-street, was arrested 

last night charged with non support of his wife.
ey was arrested yesterday afternobn 

charged with the larcenv of three pair of boots 
from William Kerr, 3Gti Queen-street west.

Mrs. Slbarpeof Louisa street, Toronto Junction, 
down stairs and received serious injuries.

A young son of William Furr, Churchill- 
avenue. Toronto Junction, didn’t know that a re
volver lie was exunainiug was loaded and it dis
charged, the bullet lodging in his hand.

Mr. Walter
at The World office yesterday a 
the parents of Charlotte Urry were respectable 
people at Tunbridge Well*, England.

The plan for tbe limelight exhibition, illustrat
ing the World’s Fair, opens this morning at 
Messrs. Suckling & Sons’. Those wishing choice 
seats should apply early as there to every proba
bility of a large at

recital to bo given by Miss Marguerite 
in Association Hall, Nov. 7, will be a rare 

vih be a good opportunity of he* r- 
atile reader. Plan is now, open [at

DEAFNESST‘
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern tbe operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctor»’ bille. It to by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot 
subtle maladies are floating around ue ready to 
attack wherever there to a weak point, 
escape may e fatal shaft by keeping 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Servie* Gazette. >

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A Co, Ltd., Homéopathie Chemist* 
London, England.

A. Harv
^Warrant 

the Queen.

LOAN COMPANIESBy Royal, yj 

to HerMaji

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood und dyspepsia, by acting ou the stomach, 
iver and bowels. <

.
CANADIAN HOMESTEADTHE

■ Loan and Saving» Association.fell

DEWARS
BOr —PERTH------

Whisky
Ask your dealer for it. To be had from R. Hy 

Howard & Go. and the trade generally. J. m 
Douglas & Cb., Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada.

Young liberal*.
266OFFICE: NO. T2 KING-STREET EAST, TO

RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or au

rally and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed.

Tbe Young Men’s Liberal Association last 
evdfiing appointed a committee to represent 
some changes in the election law in regard to 
the present system of registration in the city. A 
committee was also appointed to consider some 
form of minority representation. This second 
committe will report at next meeting and the 
question will then be discussed.

Smith of 128 Willia street called 
stated that

same
means of which guilty society seeks to hide 
it» «in from the world. Tbe principal» in tbie 
business form a large constituency of tbe 

Itistbeir agent tbat bas got into

ml STOVESThe Drum
in

Position. We may 
ourselves

▲. J. PATTISON,JOHN HILLOCK
President 467246

Countess of Oxford and Art 
Countess Heating Stoves

AND

SSS*SsSS35ES I Duchess of Oxford, Kitchen
Witch and Grand Duchess 

Cooking Ranges.

public.
She meshes of the law. It is their agent who 
is receiving the curses tbat more properly 
should be directed against themselves.

1 , Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security. 246

WEAK MEN CUREDThese two desirable qualification*. pleasnnFto 
the taste and authe same time effectual, are to 
be found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Children Uke iL

tendance. iV
Send al ones for sealed direction, FREE of The 
immon Sene# HomeeCure for all weakness ofThe

treat. This will be
edCe

men. ▲ certain permanent cure for nervous
t

best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, 
tüarrhœa, cholera and all summer complaints, 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fail* to effect a positive cure. Mothers 

without a bottle when their

FOR 
restoring 

gray hair to its 
natural color and 

beauty, for cleaning the 
head and curing dandruff: in

e preservation and re
hair, there to no equal to

g this versa 
Nordheimer’s.

A lecture in faid of the Widows’ and Orphans’ 
fund of the diocese will bo given by Mr. J Car
ter Troop of Trinity College, in St. Stephen’s 
school house, oui Thursday. Nov. 9, at 8 p.m. A 
first-class musical program will precede the lec
ture, in which Mrs. Dorset Burchell and others 
will appear. A collection at the door in aid ot 
the fund.

Rev. W. Martin read a synopsis of De Witt’s 
“What is Inspiration!1'' at the Presbyterian Mini
sters’ Association yesterday. Rev. G. H Carr 
will read a paper on tbe “Westminster Assembly 
and Confession” at next meeting.

Dr. O. Peck, missionary secretary of the 
Methodist Church in the United States, addressed 
the Ministerial Association

CHILDREN’S C&LDS
That Gold Dust Swindle.

At the Police Court yesterday August 31. Bres- 
lov was arraigned charged with being implicated 
in the swindling of A. Rosenthal. This is a sequel 
to the swindling of Rosenthal by the gold dust 
game, for being concerned in which James Levi 
was recently convicted at Hamilton. Breslov is

Address
M. V. LUBON, > —

24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.WATSONS COUGH DROPSpromptly 
a positiv

should never bo wit 
children are teething.

IC Hallamore’s Expectorait had no 
other recommendation than its mar
velous influence m promptly and safe
ly curing children’s colas, that alone 
would nave entitled it to tbe almost 
unbounded confidence which tbe pub
lic display in it. It has made no sud
den leap into public fevor, having 
earned its present position by 86 years* 
satisfactory use. Wherever it 
once been used in the heme It bee 
steadily maintained it» position es mm 
indispensable part of the family medi
cine chest.

in fact for the 
storation of the

6d-7Will give positive and instant relief to thoee saf
ering from Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, etc., 

and are. Invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

rned in which Ja 
ly convicted at Hamilton. Breslov is 
ho introduced the alleged Siberian ex- 

was committed for

'

LU BY’S db. Phillips WHEELER & BAIN,
u«* of Tex ch, j 179 KINC-ST. EAST. 246

GODES-BERGER

the man who introduced tn 
ile to Rosenthal. Breslov 
trial.

California and,Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
made to Old Mexico and California. 

These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
Las the most superb and magnificent trains 
In America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. *

the body sound and vigorous, use
rsaparilla.

To keep 
Ayer’s Sai R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 

Drop. Try Them.
and special

veus debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organe cured is 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 76 Bay-sL. Toronto.

Treats all chrontoPARISIAN HAIR RENEWER. haadisease* of both
Celebrating Ioksrman,

The Battle of Inkerman was fittingly commem
orated last night by a banquet under the auspices 
ot the Army and Navy Veterans in Occident 
Hall. President Alexander Muir graced the head 
of the table with worthy John Nunn occupying 
the same position at the other end. Around the 
tables 50 be-medalled veterans were gathered. 
The a itching hour was long past- before the 
battle-scarred veterans had exhausted toe store 
of veminscenoes which the occasion caL'ed to 
mintl.

Its composition is such that there can be 
) fuilum^lf simply, used as directed, 
the ineïtatihg demand and Quantity 

sold (oONLuby’s) leaves no 
doulst buKit gives satto- 

Zfacliodvto all who

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.yesterday
success of the Christian work in China and 
in. The association decided to invite the in- 

lernatioual association to meet iu the city next

niornintr
nd

Th# Purest of Tablf Water». The 
on& natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Rçyal Warrant.

led
Special attention given to 
ases of Throat, Lung» and N

dls-
erv- ^ Co TAYLORyear. •

The Baptist Ministerial Association completed 
arrangements rbr Thanksgiving services yester
day morning. 'Services will be held at bioor- 
street Ballet Church, Dovercourt and at other 

s. Rev. Dr Fulton spoke against 
institutions of learniug.

J. Lewis Browne’s first concert will occur at 
Bond-street Congregational Church this evening. 
He' will be assisted by Mme. D’Aurii, Mr. John 
Bayley and Siguors Diuelli and D’Auria in a pro- 
gr*m comprising Beethoven. Jadassohn, Quil- 
mant. Van Eyken, Rbeinberger and Br

flERVOUS DEBILITY50c:use
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 2.9 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO

le.
Dealer In Wines, Liquors, Etc.

206 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO. 
Goods delivered to ail parts of tbe city.

W. J. TAYLOR, Manager.

e

riDr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
the Pharmaceutical Society ofA a,m, tlii 4 p.m.. s*>d 7 to 8 p.m. 246For all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 

sstbma, bronchitis, etc., Norway Pine Syrup is a 
sure cure. __________ _
Through Wagner Vestibule Blaffil Sleep 

tag Car Toronto to New Yore 
via West Shore Boute.

The West shore through sleeping car lea"» 
Union Station, Toronto, al 4.51 P-01- 
fcundav arriving In Mew York at 10.10 a.on. Ke- turning tbie car leave. New York kt 5 p m -n 
rising in Toronto « 10.S6 a-m. tiund./ loa.ss 
Toronte at U.60 p.m.

1
Pharmacy to
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

“I find Godes-Berger much richer in its im
portant ingredients, and consequently, 1» my
opinion, superior to any other table water as old Gleets and ail Disease» ot the Geaito-Uria- 
present known.” - ery Organ» a specialty. It make» no difference
LiquoMilrch^ku. SSiStSS? '
Augustem&sSmSËSi.

rard-swwt, Toronto.

LIVENchurche 
vents as

£67
» Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney sad Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Dtoehargca, Bypbilto- 
Phimosis Lust or Falling Manhood, Varicocele.

Tel. 685.SB MEDLAND & JONESCOMPLAINTScrofula, bad blood, pimples, blotches and skin 
diseases can be cured by B.B.B., the great blood 
purifier and tonic.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblem» to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 146L Greenhouse 1461

General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National lu

eur ance Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur- 
per ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Bil- Company of North America. Office Mail Build 

ing. Teiepnonee—Office 1067; W. A. Mediand 
8092; A. F. Jones, #15»

t,late* the

!
B. B. B. regu 
Bowels, cleanses the 
Blood, arouses the 
Liver to its pro 
action, and cures 
iooeness and Sick Head- 
ache.

Broke Hie Kneecap.
Heury Ross, 84 Teraulay-street, fell at his 

home yesterday and broke hu kneecap. He 
is at the General Hospital.

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,Headache aud dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of tbe stomach, liver aud bowels are quickly 
cured by

BJ S4878 Yonge, near King. 246 Acting Agent, 846US

LI
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mmsmifiaas
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I \

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mta’s Vitalizer
Also Nervous Debility. 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
lopment, Loss of Power, Pains in the 

Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia,
Losses, Excessiva Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBLTON, ' 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-streot.

Toronto, Ont.
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